The powerful and affordable PC for general business needs!

IBM PC 300GL with Intel Celeron processor

**Highlights**

**Outstanding value and performance**
The IBM PC 300GL offers an unbeatable combination of value, performance, quality and innovative technology. An Intel® Celeron™ processor with 128KB level 2 cache, operating at speeds up to 433MHz¹, and integrated S3 Trio3D AGP graphics deliver the power that your business needs.

**Optimized platform flexibility**
An exciting new microtower configuration on our latest models frees up desk space yet still leaves plenty of room for expansion with 4 slots and 4 bays. Or choose a 4x4 desktop or 6x6 minitower with an NLX motherboard and advanced chassis design for easy upgrades. Select models include a 10/100 Ethernet adapter with Wake on LAN⁴.

**Universal Manageability**
The IBM PC 300GL delivers superior, standards-based technologies that make it easier to manage. Wake on LAN technology and LANClient Control Manager™ software can significantly reduce the costs of deploying and maintaining networked IBM PCs by eliminating routine visits to each machine.

**NEW!**

**Universal Management Agent**
IBM’s new Universal Management Agent™ (UMA) is client software that helps you easily integrate our PCs into your chosen management environment. UMA Plus further extends your management capabilities by incorporating leading IBM desktop tools including SMART Reaction™, PC-Doctor™ and CoSession Remote® 32 into UMA.

**NEW!**

**Easier updates and better control**
UMA Plus delivers two new Universal Manageability features: System Update to give you one-click Internet access to the latest technical information and drivers available for your PC and EZAdmin to help reduce user-induced problems by allowing you to remotely hide or disable operating system features or restrict access to specific software programs.

An IBM PC 300GL with a Celeron processor is an affordable way to equip your company with the latest technologies that can boost your productivity and reduce your total cost of ownership. Enjoy the benefits of IBM’s legendary quality while managing your business, and your budget.
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